30-30 47th Avenue - 4th floor - Long Island City, NY 11101
Tel: 1 800 488 CHEF (2433) - Fax: 1 800 243 4214
www.bragardusa.com

PAYMENT & SHIPPING
SHIPPING & HANDLING
We ship via UPS unless otherwise requested. Shipping and
handling charges will be added to your invoice.
PAYMENT TERMS
We accept American Express, Visa, and Mastercard credit cards.
We also accept personal or company checks and money orders.
We do not ship C.O.D.
50 % deposit or credit card information required for all
embroidered items.
Company Purchase Order accepted for pre-approved accounts.

Dear Customers,
I am pleased to introduce two
new product collections called
B-Original and B-Everyday.
B-Original offers exclusive highend materials and custom garment
designs so you can create a tailor–made
look to fit in beautifully with your image and
interior designs.

LEAD TIME
The standard lead time for in stock items is 24-48 hours before
your order is shipped. Please be aware that the minimum lead
time for embroidered items is around 10-15 business days, but
may take longer due to unusually high order volume.
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
We offer volume discounts on high quantity purchases. If you
are interested in ordering in volume, please contact one of our
Customer Care representatives at 800 488 2433, and they will
be happy to assist you.
RUSH ORDERS
We are happy to accept rush orders for customers. Pricing of
rush orders includes a $20 surcharge, as well as any Next Day
or 2nd day air delivery charges.

RETURNS
Bragard Uniforms will gladly accept returns within 30 days on
any in-stock merchandise that has not been worn, washed,
used or embroidered. Please call 800 488 2433 to discuss a
return or exchange.
A return authorization number (RA) will be issued to you.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR RETURNS
- Requests to return goods must be made within 30 days of
receipt of merchandise.
- The R.A. number must be clearly marked on the outside of the
box. Packages without an R.A. number will be refused.
- Items must be in their original packaging. This includes plastic
bags and shoe boxes.
- Items returned due to customer error will be assessed a 10%
restocking fee.
- For exchanges and returns, the reason for return must be
specified.
- With the exception of defective or incorrectly shipped
merchandise, customers are responsible for shipping costs on
exchanges or returned goods. Shipping costs on the original
order will not be credited for exchanges or returns.
- Product must be in its original condition. (i.e. must not have
been worn, laundered, stained, etc). Embroidered items cannot
be returned.
- Custom made items cannot be returned.

B-Everyday offers a collection of products dedicated to your daily uniform needs. This commercial laundry friendly collection offers you durability, as well as style and comfort.
Please contact us at www.bragardusa.com or call us at 212-982-8031 to
hear more about these exciting offerings from the company you know
and trust for your uniform needs.
I wish you continued success.
Yours truly,
Benjamin L. Bragard

www.bragardusa.com

All prices in this catalog are subject to change without notice

“Made to measure is the art of personal elegance. After selecting one of our quality fabrics,
you will design the best custom jacket to suit
your character and desires”		
Benjamin L. Bragard

CUSTOM MADE JACKETS
IN 3 EASY STEPS:

STEP 1: Choose your style
- BENOIT
- BENJAMIN

STEP 2: Choose your fabric
- 5173: 100% Egyptian Cotton
- 1207: 100% Pique Egyptian Cotton
- 0623: 65% Polyester, 35% Egyptian Cotton

BENOIT

STEP 3: Choose your options
- Sleeve length and style
- Pockets
- Piping
- Embroidery
- Buttons

BENJAMIN

For further information, contact our customer service department at
1 800 488 CHEF (2433)
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“I wanted to create a line for everyday wear that brings
quality and performance to everyone. We have succeeded
in combining our unique fabrics and attention to detail to
affordable pieces that you will be proud to wear.”
Benjamin L. Bragard
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THOMAS 1325-4847
Double-breasted. Chest and pen pockets on sleeve.
French knot buttons sewn from inside.
65% polyester, 35% cotton. Sizes XS to 5X*
1-24: $26.95 25+: $24.95
*For sizes 3X-4X add $3 / 5X add $5

MARLAN 8232-7874
Double-breasted. Chest and pen pockets on sleeve.
French knot buttons sewn from inside.
60% cotton, 40% polyester. Sizes 34 to 64*
1-11: $32.95 12+: $29.95
*For sizes 54/56 add $3, from 58 to 64 add $5
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THOMAS white 1325-4847 / black 1325- 8362
Double-breasted. Chest and pen pockets on sleeve.
French knot buttons sewn from inside.
65% polyester, 35% cotton. Sizes XS to 5X*
1-24: $26.95 25+: $24.95
*For sizes 3X-4X add $3 / 5X add $5

DOUGA black 8901-0399 /white 2213-0086
Skull cap, single thickness with elastic headband.
65% polyester, 35% cotton.
1-11: $11.95 12+: $9.95
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ALFRED 6425-0623
Double-breasted. Tailored fit. Patch pocket. Pen
pocket. knot buttons. Underarm airvents.
65% polyester, 35% cotton. Sizes 34 to 64*
1-11: $59.95 12+: $54.95
*For sizes 54 to 56 add $5 / 58 to 60 add $10 /
62 to 64 add $15

ALFREDO 9415-0623
Similar style to Alfred jacket, but hand-rolled
crush-resistant buttons.
65% polyester, 35% cotton. Sizes 34 to 64*
1-11: $69.95 12+: $64.95
*For sizes 54 to 56 add $5 / 58 to 60 add $10 /
62 to 64 add $15
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JOLIONE 5032-1637
Double-breasted. Tailored fit. Welt breast pocket.
Pen pocket. Hand-rolled buttons. Underarm airvents.
100% combed cotton. mercerized, two-ply yarn
white. Black piping. Sizes 34 to 64*
1-11: $84.95 12+: $79.95

JOLIONE 6893-1637
Double-breasted. Tailored fit. Welt breast pocket.
Pen pocket. Hand-rolled buttons. Underarm airvents.
100% combed cotton. mercerized, two-ply yarn
white. Sizes 34 to 64*
1-11: $84.95 12+: $79.95
*For sizes 54 to 56 add $5 / 58 to 60 add $10
62 to 64 add $15
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TOM 6765-4847
Double-breasted. Chest pocket.Pen pocket on sleeve.
10 4-hole pearl buttons.
65% polyester, 35% cotton. Sizes XS to 5X*
1-24: $24.95 25+: $22.95
*For sizes 3X-4X add $3 / 5X add $5

MARCOLLAN 8231-7874
Double-breasted. Chest pocket.Pen pocket on
sleeve. 10 4-hole pearl buttons.
60% cotton, 40% polyester. Sizes 34 to 64*
1-11: $28.95 12+: $26.95
*For sizes 54 to 58 add $3 / 60 to 64 add $5
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4 EASY WAYS TO ORDER
For quickest delivery:
TOLL FREE 1 800 488 CHEF (2433) or (212) 982 8031
TOLL FREE FAX 1 800 243 4214 or (212) 353 0318
www.bragardusa.com
30-30 47th avenue - 4th floor - Long Island City, NY 11101

THOMAS
1325-4847

JOLIONE
5032-1637

ALFRED
6425-0623

JOLIONE
6893-1637

ALFREDO
9415-0623

TOM
6765-4847

MARCOLLAN
5938-7874

DOUGA black
8901-0399
DOUGA white
2213-0086

NICK black
8901-0399
NICK b/w check
6062-8362

BISTRO black
7136-9219
BISTRO white
6062-0620

www.bragardusa.com

